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Pilot program helps kidney patients
manage care, improve quality of life
I

magine living every day feeling tired and weak, suffering
from a range of symptoms like headache, nausea, vomit
ing, shortness of breath, swelling, pain, itching and diarrhea.
For people with end-stage renal disease this is their reality.
End-stage renal disease is the most advanced form
of kidney failure. The kidneys can no longer sustain life.
Dialysis or kidney transplants provide the only hope for
survival. But for some patients in three
South Florida counties, a new program
anagement of the renal may help enhance their quality of life.
In June, our HMO subsidiary, Health
patient by the nephrologist
Options, launched an innovative pilot
program called Advanced Renal Options.
The program is one of three initiatives
will improve {Fie quality of care
nationwide awarded by the Health Care
Financing Administration (HCFA),
and better utilize resources.
the federal agency that oversees the
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Medicare program.
Advanced Renal Options provides patients with many
benefits selected exclusively for individuals with end-stage
renal disease, as well as all the benefits of the traditional
Medicare program. Initial enrollment includes more than
200 patients from Dade, Broward and Palm Beach counties.
"The program is designed to ensure that end-stage
renal disease patients have access to a full and integrated
spectrum of additional medical benefits, including preven
tive services, supplementary medications, and other
enhanced benefits that complete a full continuum of care,"
says Melvyn R. Fletcher, M.D., vice president, Care and
Network Management. Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in

Advanced Renal Options pay nothing to participate
beyond their regular monthly Medicare Part B premium.
One strong feature of this program is the use of
nephrologists, kidney specialists, to serve as enrollees'
primary care physicians.
"Nephrologists know better than anyone else the special
needs of end-stage renal disease patients and are best suited
to coordinate their care," says Larry Reynolds, program
manager. That sentiment is echoed by Dr. Carlos Abraira, one
of the many select providers, including physicians, dialysis
and transplant facilities, working with Health Options.
"Management of the renal patient by the nephrologist
will improve the _gualit of care and better utilize
resources," Dr. Abraira says.
Barry Brenner, a renal patient participating in the
program, says, "It's so much easier for me to get a referral
when I need it because my nephrologist knows what's
going on with me." Brenner likes other benefits, too, like
the fact that transportation is provided, as well as the
canned food supplements he needs.
In addition to transportation, the program offers
rehabilitation and nursing services. "This is so...conve
nient," Brenner says.
Another program strength is its emphasis on patient
education.
"Education not only advances patients' understanding
about their illness but assists and motivates them to
comply with treatment recommendations, medications and
a lifestyle that is consistent with improving their lives,"
Reynolds says.

Web offers providers easy access
to VO through extranet sites
I

t's now even easier for providers to connect
with Virtual Office (VO), Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida's business
transformation initiative launched
last November.
Virtual Office moves information and
capabilities directly into the physician's
office, making information like patient
eligibility, coverage and referrals avail
able when the doctor needs it. Initially,
providers could only become an
integrated site, linking with VO through
their practice management systems
(PMS). Now, providers also can access
VO through the extranet, a specially
secured internal BCBSF Web site.

• "This new way of accessing Virtual Office, called
Web VO, enables more providers to use it
sooner," says Fran Watkins, VO rollout project
manager. "Web access can be an interim step
for large offices that will eventually become
integrated sites or a long-term solution for
smaller offices that may never have the
capability to become an integrated site."

Integrated and Web connections
Staff at integrated sites simply call up the
record for a specific patient and can get
information on the patient directly from VO.
All documentation is automatically incorpo
rated into the patient's record housed on the office's
Continued on page 2.
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lnan
emergency,
call

x11111
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When a medical
emergency occurs, employ
ees should call Safety and
Security at x 11111 imme
diately. Security officers will
dispatch trained officers to
the scene and call 911 as
appropriate.
· "Safety and Security
receives an average of 12 1
to 15 medical emergency
calls a month," says Brian
Strong, an investigator in
Safety and Security.
"Because of our First
Responder training, em
ployees who experience a
life-threatening situation
are far more likely to get
the care they need within a
minute or two of the event."

First Responder training may save your life
L

ast March, a cleaning contractor at BCBSF collapsed on
the job and stopped breathing. Safety and Security
officers called to the scene used their First Responder
training to thoroughly assess the woman's condition. They
noticed that while she wasn't breathing, she did have a
weak pulse. Officers administered oxygen and began
rescue breathing. The woman started breathing on her
own just as rescue workers arrived on the scene. Safety
and Security officers-and First Responder training-may
have saved this woman's life.

Officers undergo more comprehensive training
In the past, our Safety and Security officers participated
in an eight-hour course that included cardio-pulmonary
resuscitation training and basic first aid. Now senior officers
are undergoing First Responder training, a demanding
40-hour course taught over a 10-week period. Following
this training, officers are better able to recognize, assess
and respond to life-threatening situations.

"The most important thing we can do to become more
customer-focused is to improve our ability to save lives,"
says Chuck Hammaker, director of Security and Asset
Protection. "Our officers are now more knowledgeable and
proficient, so they're better able to give employees appro
priate care and stabilize them until advanced medical
attention arrives."
First Responder training, which is regulated by the
Department of Transportation, includes instruction in
anatomy and physiology, the treatment of traumatic
injuries, initial and secondary patient assessment and
evaluation of vital signs. Participants must pass compre
hensive written and practical exams to complete the
program. In addition, officers must pass yearly 16-hour
refresher courses.
Nearly 60 senior officers have received First Responder
training since the program was introduced in January. Train
ing will have been made available to all officers by mid-1999.

Web offers providers easy VO access
Continued from page 1.

practice management system. Because Web VO sites are not
connected through physicians' PMS, staff must key patient
information. Once this information is keyed, however, Web
sites obtain information just as quickly as integrated sites.
The staff has the option to print documentation and place
it in the patient's record or save the information to disk.
Providers at both integrated and Web sites are enthusi
astic about VO's capabilities.
"It's a great thing to have," says Patti Mitchell, patient
representative for Clay Eye Physicians and Surgeons of
Orange Park, a Web VO site. "It's fast and easy to use."
Providers get real-time information in a matter of
seconds. It takes about nine seconds to get eligibility and
benefits information and about 30 seconds to obtain a
medical clearance to refer a patient to a specialist.

Mitchell also likes the support she receives through
her provider liaison, Amy Wagner. "She's very good. If I
have questions, I can call or e-mail her and she gets right
back to me," Mitchell notes. "And she checks with me just
to see if everything is okay." Mitchell also finds helpful the
VO user group meetings held periodically.
Other physician support includes online learning and
help features that assist physicians with cross-training and
the training of new hires.
In all 15 provider sites representing 84 physicians
now use VO. Five of those sites are integrated; 10 are
Web sites. The goal is to have several hundred offices
using VO by year 's end. It's expected that one-third of
providers' offices will be integrated sites, while two
thirds will be Web sites.

BCBSF tops 2 million enrollment

BCBSF's total assets rose 12.2 percent during the first
quarter to $ 1.9 billion, and the company continued to
significantly increase policyholders' equity, which grew
from $780.9 million in the first quarter of 1997 to $883.5
million at the end of the first quarter this year.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida added more
than 240,000 new members during the first quarter of
1998 to bring its total enrollment to more than 2.1 million
members. This reflects a solid 13 percent enrollment gain
over the first quarter of 1997.
Total revenue during the first quarter of 1998 climbed
to $855.6 million, an 11.9 percent gain over the same period
last year.
Earnings continue to reflect the competitive health
-�---- ,���.llt--. care marketplace and the rise in medical
costs affecting the managed care indus
try. Consolidated net income was $25.2
million, compared with $28.7 million
the first quarter of 1997, reflecting
higher than expected medical expenses.
Health Options, which had suffered a
$24 million loss in the fourth quarter of
1997, showed net income of $1 million
during the first quarter of 1998. Some
of the improvement can be attributed
to rate increases for 1998.

Health Options named to the 1998
Sachs HMO Honor Roll
Health Options in South Florida is one of only 11 health
plans nationwide named to the HMO Honor Roll by Sachs
Group, an independent health care information company.
The HMO Honor Roll annually recognizes an elite
group of health plans rated superior in their markets by
their members. Selection is based on research conducted in
30 major markets, including more than 97,000 customers.
Health plans are judged in two critical areas: loyalty and
member services.
Key loyalty measures include recommending the plan
to a friend, intention to renew, coverage satisfaction and
overall satisfaction. Some key member service measures
include handling of claims, billing and inquiries; costs,
value and availability of information to the member.

